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College's Past Returns To Live In Rediscovered Old Photos

As Wooster alumni of the period from 1900 to 1940 look back on their campus life this Wooster Day, they will remember a special celebration of professional, friends and a good deal of their sport

Mixed Chapel Is Senior Coal In Co-ed plan

Women and men of the College may soon sit by side in Westminster Chapel, hopes the Senior Sen-

S.F.R.C. Offers Faculty New LS. Ground Rules

A discussion of the irregularities of the Independent Study Program was the major topic on the agenda of the Student Faculty Relations Committee at their meeting Monday evening. After hearing the presentation by Dick White of the Student Senate, the combined student faculty group decided to recommend to the Faculty Com- mittee on Upper Class Studies the following considerations:

1. Deadlines on senior papers be extended two weeks, if not so specified by the professor.

2. The committee review the prob- lems of the acceptance of seniors.

3. Examinations, in which seniors are registered to write papers in senior courses, will no longer be given in the final examinations.

4. Surveys of the type of writing assignments in upper class courses are needed.

5. Recommended to those responsible for the upper class students is a student wishing to depart the college by 12 noon the senior year he or she will need to be excused to do so.

Dr. Bennett's camera captures some early 20th century Woosterians as they pose on the newly-built Kauke Hall. The Trait was on Memorial Chapel.

As Wooster alumni of the period from 1900 to 1940 look back on their campus life this Wooster Day, they will remember a special celebration of professional, friends and a good deal of their sport
As We Say It

As Others Say It

FEATURE THAT!

I keep dreaming of three-bedroom houses for $7,000...

The LABEL OF
A FINE SPECIALTY SHOP
ADD EXTRA GLAMOUR TO
YOUR XMAS GIFT

Shop at

BEULAH BECHTEL
SHOP PUBLIC

"Fashions of Distinction"

TWO MILLION TONS OF WATER

WHAT"?

“YOU'RE RIGHT!”

...and for the little people...

...is too much to say.

The laughing Mayheas.

YOU CAN’T KIDS YOURSELF...

HOWEVER,
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Weckesser, Rhamey, Holt Highlight Varsity’s Speed In Opening Game

Teamwork coupled with speed proved too much for the other nine Saturday as the revamped varsity entirely dominated their first game of the season to win 75-19 on the Survivor floor.

VARSITY

For Fun — For Comfort — For Safety

In any Weather — Take the Train!
Korean Advisor Hits U.S. Policies

from page 1

by Bob Hrdly

Talking about a "stimulating" year of off-campus debate, news discussion organizations, college radio stations, women's athletics, and the like, the Korean Advisor was the best of what promises to be an annual Intercollegiate Day conference.

Student government, debate, news discussion organizations, college radio stations, women's athletics, and even some administrative problems were all discussed in this diacollegiate conference.

The day resulted in a posting of priorities and some possible arrangements for further sharing of information. Some groups held in both the morning and afternoon, so we set up the main intercollegiate activity Planning Group-Organizational

Korea advisor spoke at a Four College Conference Committee to plan next year's intercollegiate activities for Wooster. Bob Clark was pleased in this manner, conference planning which will serve in April or May.

An exchange of scripts and plans among members. Oberlin and Wooster will use and record on college radio stations. Bob Smith, who represented WCN, explained how this would reduce the difficulty in getting steady-sounding scripts. The radio delegates were featured with the status and orientation of their college networks. They agreed that the chief purpose of campus stations is to do another sort of education.

The meeting went on about how the exchange of materials, programs, and forms of organization were brought to light in the college group. As a result of this meeting, the four states' association of the National Christian Council plans to bring together other such organizations in a national conference at Wooster in the spring of this year.

Senate

(continued from page 1)

The Senate voted that the time would be seen at the Christmas Festival.

The results of a poll to determine how many students would be in line to be injured for the only emergency such nuns were used to lend the Evelo. The fact that most of the students would depend on the assignment of the Senate. It also placed a burden that the Senate committee select a report on the been with definite plans and changes they wish to suggest.

CORN POPPER BÜYS

2 3/4 VALUE

CORN POPPER 2 Qt. Capacity Long Handle Fully Strung with Cloth Enraptured wire handle

for 59-

2 3/4 ORN POTTING OIL

4 21c

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

For An Extra Fine Christmas Gift

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT BRENNER BROS.

MUSKOFF DRUGS
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R. O. T. C. (continued from page 1)

be delivered from the draft for the period of case only. Students who finish the advanced R.O.T.C. work are given a commission in either the Army or the Marine Reserve as a 2nd Lieut. and are subject to active duty if they are commissioned by the Secretary of the Army or Navy. The promotion time is that he would be added to serve two years. If not commissioned, he would be automatically commissioned as an in-active reservist.

LADIES

The winter season is upon us and the Christmas situation and the fact that the WHITE SHIRTS in all America for every man on your list.

3.65

"Dart" - "Drew" - "Par"

Other ARROW SHIRTS

3.95 & 4.50

Korea's reopened a political service, having transferred here from Hawaii College last year. He is now working under Miss Johnson on federal aid in Ottawa, and plans to continue the study in Washington.

For Men Who Travel Well... But Light

His favorite grooming commodities--

DSCOVERIES

NEW

Airlfit Two Tone in clear plastic case

used in afe cotton dollar on, light, non-breakable plastic bottles. Easy and safe to pack, delightful to have, to use at home and away from home.

Weight $102.50

This Camera is New-On-Sale at $47.50

The price will be reduced $1.00 each day. Come in and inspect this camera, and make your bid.

SNYDER'S CAMERA SHOP

Liberty at Bever

Choose A Gift

From Our Chicer Stock

China - Glassware Jewelry

JAN LIN SHOP 239 E. Liberty St.

For every 1000

FREE FARMER'S PICTURES

You'll choose a Farmer's picture Casel-finished in your choice of frames and Subjects, framed in the likeness of farm, proud relent and graceful, or Subjects subjects--the only one offering the exclusive all- metal Frames for lasting souvenirs.

For the love of corn.

Smirt On Mademoiselle

Miss Mary Jane Bean has been appointed by Mademoiselle Magazine to represent Wooster College on the magazine's College Board. She is one of the 700 students who comprise this year's students with colleges all over the country for positions on the Board.

Smirt On Mademoiselle

from page 1

This scholar seeks with his own eyes investigations in an

Dr. William E. Bennett

South

automobile teacher whose "wheels"

Professor Benton performed. He used to

to carbon dioxide gas under high

pressure and low temperature. He thrilled students with calcium light,

precious metal, and frozen mercury in a test tube.

in this form.

This scholar
dents, and often spoke for the
to Wooster in his chore
tions. Shakespeare, Richard

DUTCH AUCTION

USED MERCURY CAMERA

With Case, Flash, Snobeshade and Endorsement Filter

Worth $102.50 When New.

This Camera is New-On-Sale at $47.50

The price will be reduced $1.00 each day. Come in and inspect this camera, and make your bid.
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